Take a look at: http://atletycmooc.eu/content/week-1-starting-line-introduction/

Title of the week

Date

Facilitator: Dominic Welsh

Learning objectives

- Xx
- Xx
- Xx
1 paragraph of text about the whole week

1 video / audio (or more – youtube videos can be linked as well)

Sub topic 1

1 paragraph of text about the subtopic

Link to  subtopic 1

Link to  assignment 1

Sub topic 2

1 paragraph of text about the subtopic

Link to subtopic 2

Link to assignment 2

Optional: Further reading

PAGE 2 & Page 3

Take a look at http://atletycmooc.eu/content/week-3-marketing-clues-introduction/week-3-marketing-strategies/

Sub topic 1 /2

Structured content

If possible with videos

Optional: Further reading

Link to assignment of sub topic 1 & 2

PAGE 4 & Page 5

Assignment 1 & 2 (optimal to have one easy assignment and an advanced one)

We use the scheme of Gilly Salmon: Purpose / Task /Interaction

Take a look at this easy assignment: http://cope15.at/?page_id=187

Or this advanced assignment: http://cope15.at/?page_id=214